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Weitere Verwirrung entsteht, wenn die Begriffe Zeitzone und Zonenzeit synonym verwendet
werden. Manche Staaten verwenden nicht eine der 24 Uhrzeiten aus dem auf den Greenwicher
Meridian bezogenen Raster. Sie unterteilen ihr Gebiet mehr oder weniger in Anlehnung an
Kugelzweiecke. Die Zonenzeiten wurden relativ zur Greenwich Mean Time gebildet. In moderner,
u. Reisende richteten sich nach der Ortszeit des jeweils erreichten Ortes. In der Mitte des Die
Gebiete wurden in vier Zeitzonen mit sich um ganze Stunden unterscheidenden Standardzeiten
unterteilt. Vorreiter einer einheitlichen Zeit waren auch in Deutschland die Eisenbahnen. Ab dem
1. April Seit dem 1. Ab erfolgte die Ermittlung in der neuen Sternwarte Neuenburg , wurde aber
weiterhin in Berner Ortszeit umgerechnet verbreitet. Der Wechsel der Berner wurde von den
anderen Kantonen zum selben Datum mitgemacht. Zu Lande obliegt es den jeweiligen Staaten,
ihre Zeitrechnung gesetzlich zu regeln. In der Regel wird an einem Tag maximal eine Stunde
umgestellt. Der Tag, an dem das geschieht, muss nicht zwingend mit dem Queren der
geographischen Grenze zwischen zwei Zeitzonen zusammenfallen. Die Volksrepublik China hat
dagegen heute nur noch eine s. Zum 9. Diese passt gut zur Hauptstadt Peking und zu Shanghai.
In Kuba wurde aufgrund einer massiven Energiekrise beschlossen, in der Sommerzeit zu
verbleiben. In der Vergangenheit wurde oft einem besetzten Land die Zonenzeit der Besatzer
aufgezwungen. In der Nacht zum Die Sommerzeit wurde in einigen Gebieten der Welt wieder
abgeschafft. Zeitangaben aktualisieren. Kategorie : Zeitzone. Ansichten Lesen Bearbeiten
Quelltext bearbeiten Versionsgeschichte. Commons Wikinews Wikivoyage. Bakerinsel
Howlandinsel. Amerikanisch-Samoa Midwayinseln Niue. Kitts und Nevis St. Zulu-Zeit auch:
UTC. Indien Sri Lanka. Australien : Norfolkinsel seit 4. Kiribati teilweise: Line Islands , Kiritimati.
We use cookies and similar tools to enhance your shopping experience, to provide our
services, understand how customers use our services so we can make improvements, and
display ads, including interest-based ads. Approved third parties also use these tools in
connection with our display of ads. If you do not want to accept all cookies or would like to
learn more about how we use cookies, click "Customise cookies". Amazon Exclusive. Blu-ray
Store. Blu-ray 3D Store. Box Sets Store. DVD Store. Prime Video. Classics Store. Science
Fiction. Stand Up Comedy Store. World Cinema. Criterion Collection. DC Comics. Disney
Frozen. Doctor Who. Hey Duggee. The Minions Store. Roald Dahl. Star Wars. Studio Ghibli.
Vintage Classics. Wizarding World. DVDs with Audio Description. DVDs with English Subtitles.
Blu-ray with Audio Description. Blu-ray with English Subtitles. HD DVD. Welcome to Amazon.
Home to the greatest selection of films and TV in a simple to navigate store, making it easy for
you to buy DVDs online. Keep an eye out for our bargains page where you can find DVD and
Blu-ray offers, updated regularly. Amazon Marketplace provides you with a multitude of buying
options on one product page, with direct price comparisons so you can make the most
informed decision when you buy DVD and Blu-ray titles. Did you know that when you purchase
any of our pre-order titles, you are covered by our Pre-order Price Guarantee. This means that
you can order now and if the Amazon. Furthermore, because we know how keen you are to get
the latest DVDs and new Blu-ray titles as soon as possible release-day delivery options are
available for most addresses. You can find out at checkout if your address is eligible.
Alternatively, you can get more details here. Select Your Cookie Preferences We use cookies
and similar tools to enhance your shopping experience, to provide our services, understand
how customers use our services so we can make improvements, and display ads, including
interest-based ads. Sorry, there was a problem saving your cookie preferences. Try again.
Accept Cookies Customise Cookies. Customers also bought. Delivery Details. Arrives: Sunday,
Feb 28 Details. Best Seller in Musical. Arrives: Sunday, Feb Best Seller in Drama. Best Seller in
Blu-ray. Arrives: Monday, March This title will be released on March 22, See all results. New
Arrivals. BBFC Rating. Original Release Date. Global Store. Amazon Prime. Customer Review.
International Shipping. Unlimited One-Day Delivery and more. There's a problem loading this
menu at the moment. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Audible Download Audiobooks. DPReview Digital Photography.
Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Amazon Business Service for business customers. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. We use cookies and similar tools to
enhance your shopping experience, to provide our services, understand how customers use
our services so we can make improvements, and display ads, including interest-based ads.
Approved third parties also use these tools in connection with our display of ads. If you do not
want to accept all cookies or would like to learn more about how we use cookies, click
"Customise cookies". Select Your Cookie Preferences We use cookies and similar tools to
enhance your shopping experience, to provide our services, understand how customers use
our services so we can make improvements, and display ads, including interest-based ads.
Sorry, there was a problem saving your cookie preferences. Try again. Accept Cookies
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World War II. Civil War. True Crime. British Royalty. Princess Diana. Henry VIII. Customers also
bought. Top rated See more. Fall: The Mystery of Robert Maxwell. Greenlights: Raucous stories
and outlaw wisdom from the Academy Award-winning actor. Man with a Van: My Story. What
Does Jeremy Think? Best Seller in Automotive Transport References. Arrives: Thursday, March
4 Details. This title will be released on March 4, Arrives: Sunday, Feb 28 Details. Arrives:
Sunday, Feb Temporarily out of stock. A Promised Land by Barack Obama. Best Seller in UK
Politics. See all results. New Arrivals. Kindle Unlimited. Global Store. Amazon Prime. Customer
Review. International Shipping. Unlimited One-Day Delivery and more. There's a problem
loading this menu at the moment. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know
Us. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Audible Download Audiobooks. DPReview Digital
Photography. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Amazon Business Service for business
customers. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. Come visit us at
our new home! Reviews, interviews, and articles by the Amazon Books Editors can now be
found at amazon. These debut sci-fi and fantasy novels shine with the promise to launch
marvelous writing careers. Love mysteries? Been thinking about giving audiobooks a try?
Here's where the two come together. New and popular titles that are part of the growing trend in
spiritualism and the mystic arts. A debut novel for fans of Where the Crawdads Sing , nonfiction
that takes a deep dive into another tenuous time, a memoir by famed actor Gabriel Byrne, and
more. From a John Steinbeck novel to Teresa Guidice's post-prison memoir, country music
singer and songwriter Sara Evans' favorite reads of were delightfully eclectic. The Amazon
editors spotlight the new true crime releases with the most buzz and preorders as well as few of
the upcoming paperback titles true crime fans won't want to miss. Privacy Policy Conditions of
Use. Visit us at amazon. Interviews Guest Essays Celebrity Picks. News Features Awards
Podcast. Sign up for our free daily newsletter to receive our latest author interviews, best books
of the month, reviews, and more. Read more. Coming out of the long weekend, here are some
books we are looking forward to. A look at some of the upcoming cookbooks we can't wait to
add to our shelf. Is the weekend already here? Good, now we can read. Fill the Bridgerton -sized
hole in your heart with these witty historical romances. The Amazon editors on a few of the
January mysteries and thrillers we read and loved. A list of laugh-out-loud novels to keep you
entertained. Check out some of the most anticipated TV series revivals, live-action movie
adaptations, and remakes currently in the works. Browse our picks. See the full gallery. Search
for " Renegades " on Amazon. Buster McHenry works as an undercover agent for the local
police. Currently he investigates on police corruption and is in big trouble. His task makes him
break the law, he participates in a robbery. Things really screw up as not only two men are shot,
but also an ancient indian spear is stolen and Buster is wounded. Hank Storm, a young indian,
is now after the spear and Buster is after his criminal 'comrades'. Both of them are outsiders in
their way, but now they have the same target. Written by Oliver Heidelbach. I will always like this
movie for 3 reasons- 1. That Jami Gertz was in it That fellow Canadian Kiefer Sutherland was in
it and 3. It was shot here in Toronto,Ontario downtown and I watched alot of the location
shooting. I remember watching alot of the filming downtown and they had alot of the streets
blocked off that made for traffic nightmares donwtown Toronto. But getting to meet Jami Gertz
was the exciting part. She was very friendly to the people who would be standing around
watching the filming. Anyhow Kiefer is great in this as a cop who is on a corruption in the police
force task force but seems to never have the best luck. Lou Diamond Phillips plays a native
indian and he is not too bad in it. But Jami Gertz I say steals this movie for sure. Lots of pretty
good action and shoot ups. I don't see what people never liked about it. I guess nowadays it is
just waaay too hard to have a viewer actually not go into watching a movie with a closed mind
nowadays unless someone like Tom Cruise or Brad pitt is in it. I didn't really see any boring
parts in it and Sutherland,Phillips and Gertz all together have some charisma on screen.
Surprising with Phillips who is usually hot and cold in his flicks. Sign In. Get a sneak peek of the
new version of this page. Keep track of everything you watch; tell your friends. Full Cast and
Crew. Release Dates. Official Sites. Company Credits. Technical Specs. Plot Summary. Plot
Keywords. Parents Guide. External Sites. User Reviews. User Ratings. External Reviews.
Metacritic Reviews. Photo Gallery. Trailers and Videos. Crazy Credits. Alternate Versions. Rate
This. An undercover cop forms an alliance with a Native American to help him hunt down the
criminals who stole an ancient Lakota tribal lance. Director: Jack Sholder. Writer: David Rich.
See TV Listings. Added to Watchlist. Top 25 Lou Diamond Phillip Films. Kiefer Sutherland's
Filmography - Best to worst as of now. Kiefer Sutherland Movies I've Seen. Robert Knepper.
Related Items. Share this Rating Title: Renegades 5. Use the HTML below. You must be a
registered user to use the IMDb rating plugin. Edit Cast Cast overview, first billed only: Kiefer
Sutherland Hank Storm Jami Gertz Barbara Robert Knepper Marino as Rob Knepper Bill
Smitrovich Finch Clark Johnson JJ Peter MacNeill Red Crow Joseph Griffin Corso Kyra Harper

Nema Joseph Hieu Gang Leader Dee McCafferty Cop Outside Bar Heidi von Palleske Hooker In
Bar Tom Butler Edit Storyline Buster McHenry works as an undercover agent for the local
police. Taglines: They had to trust each other Edit Did You Know? Trivia Even though the movie
supposedly takes place in Philadelphia during the chase scene there are no license plates on
the cars. Pennsylvania require 2 plates. Goofs After the diamond heist, the limo's windshield
changes back and forth on the amount of damage done to it. Quotes Buster McHenry : [ when a
dog tries to bite him ] Chief, there's something wrong with the dog. Was this review helpful to
you? Yes No Report this. Add the first question. Language: English. Runtime: min. Sound Mix:
Dolby. Color: Color. Edit page. Clear your history. Buster McHenry. Marino as Rob Knepper.
Denny Ransom. Matt as Joe Griffin. Cop Outside Bar. Hooker In Bar. Detective Geddles. Check
out some of the most anticipated TV series revivals, live-action movie adaptations, and remakes
currently in the works. Browse our picks. See the full gallery. Search for " Faust " on Amazon.
An artist, John Jaspers sells his soul to the mysterious "M" in order to get revenge on the
people who killed his girlfriend. Soon, he realizes everything has a price, and he is transformed
into a horned demon with a passion for killing. He learns that M plans to release the
Homunculus, a giant Lizard-like monster onto the earth, opening the gate to hell. Now, Jaspers
must stop M before he can let the apocalypse begin Written by willyt. I loved Frost's role as
poor, deluded, misguided Jon Jaspers. I liked Dr. That bint who played Claire was very good,
but the part near the end was confusing when M took the albino boa out of her gut, then put it
back in her or was it a guy by then? Also, the part where M made Claire blow up like the world's
biggest bbw bint was totally unnecessary, and looked so fake it was a laugh. But there was
definitely cause for some "sympathy for the demon, Faust". I don't think he knew what he was
doing, and he was willing to protect Jade with his life or whatever was left of him. I would have
loved to have seen those dirtbags who did poor Blue get a lot worse than they did. They
deserved to be chopped up in little tiny dog food pieces and fed to sharks. Any way, I'm now a
confirmed Frost fan. Sign In. Get a sneak peek of the new version of this page. Keep track of
everything you watch; tell your friends. Full Cast and Crew. Release Dates. Official Sites.
Company Credits. Technical Specs. Plot Summary. Plot Keywords. Parents Guide. External
Sites. User Reviews. User Ratings. External Reviews. Metacritic Reviews. Photo Gallery. Trailers
and Videos. Crazy Credits. Alternate Versions. Rate This. A man sells his soul to the devil in
order to gain superpowers and avenge the brutal death of his girlfriend. When he realizes that
the price is the soul of his new love interest, he turns on the devil. Director: Brian Yuzna.
Available on Amazon. Added to Watchlist. Nanards et navets. Related Items. Share this Rating
Title: Faust 4. Use the HTML below. You must be a registered user to use the IMDb rating plugin.
Edit Ca
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st Cast overview, first billed only: Mark Frost Jade de Camp Jennifer Rope Blue Jeffrey Combs
Yuri Yamoto Robert Paterson Hapi Andrew Divoff M Clare Leach Nurse Ida Francisco Maestre
Baez Ronny Svensson Beef Julia Davies Edit Storyline An artist, John Jaspers sells his soul to
the mysterious "M" in order to get revenge on the people who killed his girlfriend. Taglines:
From Julio Fernandez, the king of horror comes the most terrifying movie from Spain. Edit Did
You Know? Trivia Michelle Jenner 's film debut. Goofs Lt. In real life such search criteria would
bring some results. Quotes John Jaspers : Here, little piggies, welcome to my show! Was this
review helpful to you? Yes No Report this. Add the first question. Country: Spain. Language:
English. Filming Locations: Barcelona, Catalonia, Spain. Budget: EUR3,, estimated. Runtime: 98
min. Sound Mix: Dolby Digital. Color: Color. Edit page. Clear your history. Jade de Camp. Dan
Margolies. Commissioner Marino as Fermi Reixach. Yuri Yamoto.

